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ll'IITED W ARRA..'ITY ON MEDIA A.'iD REPIACEMENT 
If you discover physical defects in the manuals distributed with an Apple product or in the media on 
which a software product is distributed, Apple will replace the media or manuals at no charge to you, 
provided you return the item to be replaced with proof of purchase to Apple or an authorized Apple 
dealer during the 90-day period after you purchased the software. In addition, Apple will replace 
damaged software media and manuals for as long as the software product is included in Apple's Media 
Exchange Program While not an upgrade or update method, this program offers additional protection 
for up to two years or more from the date of your original purchase. Sec your authorized Apple dealer 
for program coverage and details. In some countries the replacement period may be different; check 
with your authorized Apple dealer. 

All IMPLIED WARRANTIES ON TilE MEDIA A.ND MANUAL<;, INCLUDING IMPUED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABIUTY A.'iD ffiNESS FOR A PARTICUIAR PURPOSE, ARE 
uarrsn IN DURATION TO Nli'iETY (90) DAYS FROM TilE DATE OF TilE ORIG�AL RETAIL 
PURCHASE OF TIUS PRODUCT. 

Even though Apple has tested the software and reviewed the documentation, APPLE MAKES NO 
WARRA.'iTY OR REPRESENTATION, EITilER EXPRESS OR L�PLIED, WITH RESPECT TO 
SOFTWARE, ITS QUALITY, PERFOR.\1A:"CE, MERCHA.NTABIUTY, OR FITh'ESS FOR A 
PARTICUIAR PURPOSE. AS A RESULT, THIS SOFTWARE IS SOLD �AS IS," A.'iD YOU, THE 
PURCHASER, ARE ASSUMING TilE L"TIRE RISK AS TO ITS QUALITY A.ND PERFOR.�.\NCE. 

IN NO EVE1''T Will APPLE BE IlABU: FOR DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, L'iCIDL\TAL, OR 
CONSEQUE:\'TIAL DAMAGES RESULT�G FRmt A.W DEFECT IN THE SOFTWARE OR ITS 
DOCUME�TATIO�, even if advised of the possibility of such damages. In particular, Apple shall have 
no liability for any programs or data stored in or used with Apple products, including the costs of 
recovering such programs or data. 

TilE WARRA.'ffY A.C',D RL\IEDIES SET FORTH ABOVE ARE EXCLUSIVE A.ND 1" LIEU OF All 
OTHERS, ORAL OR WRITTL'i, EXPRESS OR l\tPLIED. No Apple dealer, agent, or employee is 
authorized to make any modification, extension, or addition to this warranty. 

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of implied warranties or liability for incidental or 
consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives 
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

WARNING 

This equipment has been certified to comply with the limits for a Class B computing device, in 
accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC rules. See instructions if interference to 
radio or television reception is suspected. 

DOC Class B Compliance This digital apparatus does not exceed the Class B limits for radio noise 
emissions from digital apparatus set out in the radio interference regulations of the Canadian Department 
of Communications. 

Observation des normes--Classe B Le present appareil nurnerique n'ernet pas de bruits 
radioelectriques depassant les limites applicables aux appareils numeriques de la Classe D prescrites 
dans les reglernents sur le brouillage radioelectrique edictes par le Ministere des Communications du 
Canada. 
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Radio and television interference 
The equipment described in this manual generates and uses radio 
frequency energy. If il is not installed and used properly-that is, in strict 
accordance with Apple's instructions-it may cause interference with radio 
and television reception. 

This equipment has been tested and complies with the limits for a Class D 
computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J, Part 15, 
of FCC rules. These rules are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against such interference in a residential installation. However, there is no 
guarantee that the interference will not occur in a particular installation, 
especially if a "rabbit-ear" television antenna is used. (A rabbit-ear antenna 
is the telescoping-rod type usually found on television receivers.) 

You can determine whether your computer is causing interference by 
turning it off. If the interference stops, it was probably caused by the 
computer or its peripheral devices. 

If your computer system does cause interference to radio or television 
reception, you can try to correct the interference by using one or more 
of the following measures: 
D Turn the television or radio antenna until the interference stops. 
D Move the computer to one side or the other of the television or radio. 
o Move the computer farther away from the television or radio. 

o Plug the computer into an outlet that is on a di!Terent circuit than the 
television or radio. (That is, make certain the computer and the radio or 
television are on circuits controlled by different circuit breakers or fuses.) 

D Consider installing a rooftop television antenna with a coaxial cable lead- 
in between the antenna and the television. 

If necessary, consult your authorized Apple dealer or an experienced 
radio/television technician for additional suggestions. 

You may find helpful the following booklet, prepared by the Federal 
Communications Commission: "llow to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV 
Interference Problems." This booklet is available from the U.S. 
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. 

Important This product was FCC-certified under test conditions that included use 
of shielded cables and connectors between system components. It Is 
important that you use shielded cables and connectors to reduce the 
possibility of causing interference to radios. television sets. and other 
electronic devices. For Apple peripheral devices. you can obtain the proper 
shielded cable from your authorized Apple dealer. For non-Apple peripheral 
devices. contact the manufacturer or dealer for assistance. 
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This short guide explains how to connect the Apple® MIDI Interface 
to a Macintosh™ or an Apple IIGS™ computer. 

MIDI, an acronym for Musical Instrument Digital Interface, is a 
communications protocol-a standard way of exchanging infor 
mation between electronic musical instruments, and between 
computers and those instruments. 

By connecting the Apple MIDI Interface to your Macintosh or 
Apple IIGS and using MIDI software and instruments designed 
for the purpose, you can use your computer to compose, edit, 
orchestrate, and control playback of music on MIDI instruments 
such as keyboard synthesizers, drum synthesizers, and tone 
generators (also called expanders). And you can compose on a 
MIDI instrument such as a synthesizer or a keyboard controller. 
You can then use your computer and MIDI software to transcribe the 
music into musical notation that can be edited, saved on a disk, and 
printed. You can find out about specific MIDI software from your 
authorized Apple dealer, and you can get information about MIDI 
instruments at a musical instrument store. 

The following section explains how to connect the Apple MIDI 
Interface Lo a Macintosh or to an Apple IIGS. 



Connecting the Apple MIDI Interface to a 
Macintosh or an Apple IIGS 
The Apple MIDI Interface kit contains the Apple MIDI Interface, a 
short cable with 8-pin connectors for connecting the Apple MIDI 
Interface to the computer, and two MIDI cables with 5-pin connec 
tors for connecting the Apple MIDI Interface to MIDI devices. 

•!• Macintosh 512K owners: If you are connecting the Apple MIDI 
Interface to a Macintosh 512K, you will need to purchase a 
special cable, because the modem port on the Macintosh 512K 
requires a different type of connector from that of other 
Macintosh models. Ask your authorized Apple dealer for the 
Macintosh Peripheral-8 Cable (#M0196). 

Here's how to connect the Apple MIDI Interface to your computer: 
1 . Turn off the Macintosh or Apple IIGS power switch, but leave the 

power cord plugged in. 'This keeps your computer grounded and 
prevents damage to your system from static electricity. 

2. Connect the Apple MIDI Interface to the modem port as shown 
in Figure 1 for a Macintosh or in Figure 2 for an Apple IIGS. 

•!• Sometimes you have a choice: If your MIDI application asks 
whether your MIDI device is attached to the modem port or the 
printer port, you can connect the Apple MIDI Interface to either 
port. If your application doesn't give you a choice, use the 
modem port. 
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Figure 1 
Macintosh Installation 

Figure 2 
Apple IIGS installation 
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Connecting MIDI devices to the Apple MIDI 
Interface 
If you are connecting one MIDI device to your computer, simply 
run one MIDI cable from the In port on the Apple MIDI Interface to 
the Out port on the MIDI device, and run the other MIDI cable from 
the Out port on the Apple MIDI Interface to the In port on the MIDI 
device. (See Figure 3.) For example, the cable from the Out port on 
a keyboard synthesizer to the In port on the Apple MIDI Interface 
allows you to compose at the keyboard and have the computer 
record your composition. The cable from the Out port on the 
Apple MIDI Interface to the In port on the synthesizer allows you to 
send musical compositions from your computer to the synthesizer 
for performing. 

Synthesizer 

Figure 3 
Connecting one MIDI device 

If you are connecting two MIDI devices to your computer, connect 
the first device (the one with a keyboard) as shown in Figure 3. Then 
run a third cable from the Thru port on the first MIDI device to the 
In port on the second device. (See Figure 4.) If you have a third 
MIDI device, run a fourth cable from the Thru port on the second 
device to the In port on the third device. You can continue stringing 
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MIDI devices in this fashion, but only the first device-the one with 
an outbound line back to the computer-can send information to 
the computer. The other devices can only respond to signals 
generated by the computer, or by the first device as relayed by the 
computer. Most MIDI software has a keyboard select feature or a 
command called patch through that lets you send signals generated 
from the first device to the other devices. 

Synthesizer 

= Tone generator 

Figure 4 
Connecting two or more MIDI devices 

•:• Another scenario: If you have a keyboard controller and one 
other MIDI device, you should run one cable from the Out port 
on the controller to the In port on the Apple MIDI Interface, 
and run the other cable from the Out port on the Apple MIDI 
Interface to the In port on your second MIDI device. (There is 
no reason to run a cable from the Apple MIDI Interface to the 
In port of the controller because controllers don't play music.) 

That's all there is to it! You'll find information for using MIDI 
applications and instruments in the manuals furnished with those 
products. 

•:• MTDI clock rate: Some software packages will ask you for the 
clock rate or speed of your MIDI interface. 'The Apple MIDI 
Interface runs al 1 megahertz. 
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Glossary 

drum synthesizer: A device that can be used to 
play percussion sounds. It can be controlled by an 
external MIDI device or by drum pads. 

8-pin connector: A connector designed for 
connecting devices to the printer or modem port 
on the Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh SE, the 
Macintosh II, and the Apple IIGS. 

expander: A device that plays musical sounds 
generated by other MIDI devices. Same as tone 
generator. 

5-pin connector: The standard connector for 
MIDI devices. 
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keyboard controller: A piano-like keyboard that 
can be used to create and send MIDI information 
to other devices. It makes no sound itself. 

keyboard synthesizer: A device that can be used 
to create and send MIDI information to other 
devices and to play musical sounds generated by 
itself, by a computer, or by another MIDI device. 

MIDI: An acronym for Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface. MIDI is a standard way of exchanging 
information between computers and electronic 
musical instruments. 

Musical Instrument Digital Interface: See 
MIDI. 

tone generator: A device that plays musical 
sounds generated by other MIDI devices. 



TI IE APPLE PU13LISHING SYSTEM 

This Apple manual was written, 
edued, and composed on a 
desktop publishing system using 
the Apple Macintosh™ Plus and 
Microsofl® Word. Proof and 
final pages were created on the 
Apple LaserWriler® Plus. 
POSTSCRIPT™, the LascrWriter 
page-description language, was 
developed by Adobe Systems 
Incorporated. 

Text type is ITC Garamond® 
(a downloadable font distributed 
by Adobe Systems). Displal type 
is ITC Avant Garde Gothic . 
Bullets are !TC Zapf Dingbats®. 
Some elements, such as program 
listings, arc set in Apple Courier, 
a fixed-width font. 
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Packing List for 
Apple® MIDI Interface 

This package contains the following items: 
������������ 

Apple MIDI Interface 

Manual: Apple MIDI Interface User's Guide 

2 Cables, DI 

System cable (CPU to MIDI Interface cable) 

Logo decals 

Warranty card 
If you have any questions, please contact your authorized Apple dealer. 

030-1689-A 7/' 
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Apple® MIDI Interface 
With the Apple .\IIDI Interface, you can easily connect 
your Apple Iles" or .\lacintosh'" computer to the world 
of electronic music.* 
Used in conjunction with .\UDI compatible software 
packages, this interface allows you to control a variety 
oDIIDI-equipped musical instruments from your 
computer-including keyboards, synthesizers, drum 
machines, and more. '\bu can record music on the 
computer and play it back on your electronic keyboard, 
for example. '\bu can sequence musical tracks. )'c)U can 
even create unique sounds on the computer and send 
them to your instrument to be played. 
The .\IIDI Interface is compact and does not require a 
power supply. It's also easy to set up.lust connect the 
two .\IIDI cables between the interface and the 
instrument mu wane to use. Attach the svstem . . 
connector cable to tbe interface and to either the printer 
or modern port on the back of the computer ( the 
correct port is determined by the software package you 
select). The owner's guide describes the procedure 
in detail. 

Required equipment: 
• An Apple Iles, .\lacincosh 512K Enhanced Macintosh 

Plus, Macintosh SE, or Macimosh II computer (the 
Macintosh 512K and earlier systems that use a nine-pin 
connector require an additional cable, order number 
;-.10196, sold through your dealer) 

• Any MIDI-equipped musical instrument 
• .\IIDI-compatible software for your computer 
This package contains: 
• The Apple .\1IDI Interface 
• Apple System Peripheral-S Cable, Short 
• Two 6-foot MIDI cables 
• Owner's guide 

• .IIIOl ,�1t1eb for .\lusical ln-rrumer» Digiral Imerface. 

. 111n11111erface 

.lpple!/c,, 

t-------1 

• 

/11s1n1111e111 (f.:erhoard. \)'lltbesi::e1: Dnnnuacbine} 

.\/11ci11tosh 51.!f.: F11h1111ced. Plus. IF. or II tnstrutnent (f.:erhoard. wntbesizer Drum .\lacbihe) 

PJlkigl·d m \u,1r.1lia with certain romponcnt- from fon:ign 
countrie- of origin as ..,perified thereon. 
c 1991 lpple Computer. Inc .lppk and th, lrok I , Jfl' 
n:gi..,tt.:red trademarks of Apple Computer Im. 
lpple lie., and \bcmw,h are trademarks of lpple Cornjauer. Inc 
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Model No.: A9M0103 

� 
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0 Assembled in Australia. 
(D © 1987 Apple Computer. Inc. .,../.. 



•• How to Use Apple's Global Warranty 
The \pple I IJr<l\\ .l!t' \\ arrmtv nn\\ mdude- )!lob.ii co, Cr.I!;<' I< ,r a. penod ol one , ear TI11, rncm, llu.r tl I ou 
Ji...,:o,<'T J tldect "uh, our m-\\ JITJnl'\ \pplc' product whde uuis1dt· lh< l nned \1J11:,. th�1 product \\111 he 
LO\ ered xpple wam- to en-ure 1h;,11 vou lnti\\ ho\\ 10 Ult' ach rnuge of tru, \\Jiran1, II=, 110\\ 11 work- 

If vour equrpmem fJ1b wlule under warranrv you cm \\J.ll unnl vou return 10 the l nued �wt,:, to hav,: 1t 

repnred However vou cannot \\J11 lx,ond the term of lht'. warrana th!' equipment mu'l bl: rctp.11red \\luk 
the warranrv 1.< ,ull m dT,.oct \\ hen you return lo the t'nued Sures, ,1mpl\ uk, )OUT Apple product to the 
derler from \\ horn vou purcha-ed 11. or to JOI other authonzed Apple -.en ice pro, ider 

If \'OU need (0 have your m-warrann Apple product rep.ured wlnle )OU are OUl\tdl' the l ruted �lJte, 100 

should do the folio" mg 
I Locale an authonzed Apple dealer or other authonzed Apple <en ice pro, ider llhe service pn» ider m1N bl: 
Apple authorized in order for) ou to qUJltf} for the" arrant) repair reimbursement l Apple dealers and 
,en ice pro, ider- are usuJII\ listed in the telephone director, If you don t speak the local language, looking 
for the Apple logo i:, a good ,i.an Because of Appks 1:xttn,11 c "orld" ,de 51:!f\'Ke co, erJge-more than 80 
coumnes are included-lht:re are many Juthonzed Apple sen1ce pro\1der, J\ a11Jble to repair }Our 
eqwpment Please he J\\,are thJl !>ef\xe pro, ,der<, our,,de the l'OJLed �we, ma)' not CW} repw pam tort: '> 

prod um If the rep1Jr partS nel'd 10 he spec,all� orderc'd. the repatr ma) take ,ome\\ lut lunger 

� Pav for the repair m full at che tune the defecu, e pro<luct 1s repaired It,, recommended llut ,ou pa) for 
the repJtr "trh a credit c-ard \\-hen you re<.el\e iour credit c-Jrd bill. it will reOec1 the e,change rate m dfea 
at the tune of payment If vou �end us thL< bill. ,\pplc will re1mbur:,e you JI the documcnlt:<l exchange rate 
Other\\ 1Se. Appk wtll reunburse you at the exchange rJte m effect on tht' date your dairo L\ pr1X"t'S.-ed 

3 Clum reunbursement from Apple rsA To obLltn reunbursement (ml' S dollars) for the complete cost of 
repairs perfonned outside the l'nutd Sute,. send Apple the folio" mg tnform:mon for each m-v. :uranl\ 
product for which you ha, e obtained <el" tee' 

• Your name. addres.s, .ind da)1tme 1elephone number 
• A leuer bneny destnbing the problem and the repw 
• The original <foreign) repair btll 
• A copy of the l'.S. bill of sale beanng the appropnate Apple ,,:>nal oumhers, a� proof of da.te 

of ong,nal retail purchase 
• Proof of parment for the repair (credn card re,e1pt or c-ash re\'e1pl) 
• Credit card bill (op11onall 

Ma1l 1h1s mfonnatton 10 

Apple Computer. Inc 
20525 MJnarn A,enue 
Cupenino, CA 950 M 
Ann Global Warran1y Rc1mhursem1:nJ 

You musl submit your cl.um wtthm 1hrte mon1h, of the repair date Plea,e ,1110" '" 10 eight \\ed,, t0r 
prcx:e;smg. TI1e refund will be made m l'.S. dollJrc. onl)' If \ ou ha, l' ',CUI u, \ our ,n:Jtt card bill< \\hich 
documc•ru, the exchJnge raie m dfcc1 "htn I ou patd for the repau). th1, flit' \\ tll llt' U\t:'d "hen dt'.tt'rrntrung 
>Our re1mbur<t:rnen1 01hef\\'1Sc. Appl!.' will u,r the c»chan,w rJtt' m lorn'. on the dJ� Ult' daim "pAA't',....:d 

ii you pbn tu trJvel oversea,, plea,e rememlx•r to lJke tlu, card "1th you ln c-:is(· your Appk pro.Jud d1'>e, 
l.ul. 1ou'II know eXJ(lly "hat to Jo If \<lU h,tH' quc,uon, Jhoul 1h1� glob.JI\\ Jrranl\ n•tmbur-<m�nt 
program. plt"J,e coma,1 )'OUT 10<..il authomed Apple rl•,dkr or Apple repre,�ntJttl t 
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